FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE

Linda Olson          747-6985          olson@ptialaska.net
Christi Wuerker     738-9047          cwuerker@searhc.org
Alicia Peavey       928-607-4845     alaska_al33@hotmail.com
Rebekah Markley     738-0283          rebekah.markley@gmail.com
Mindy Jacoby        738-1417
Lily Herwald        738-0560          lily.herwald@gmail.com

❖ ADVERTISING
   1. Newspaper, radio, web, flyers, word of mouth
   2. Budget for advertising

❖ COORDINATING
   1. Prioritize what needs to come 1st (think money)
   2. Who is in charge of what

❖ IDEAS/CONCEPTS
   1. Raffle
   2. Sponsorship
   3. Taste of sitka (dinner with different chefs OR buy a ticket and can go to different restaurants on one night and get the “special appetizer/meal” at each place)
   4. Merchandise
   5. 90s party
   6. Sat. night live party or poka dot dance party